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Situated in eastern Singapore, CSC @ Changi l Chalets are a great 

beach holiday option and offers itself as the perfect staycation to 

unwind, relax and reconnect with family and friends. The chalets 

are located next to Changi Village, a charming neighbourhood with 

remnants of old Singapore, and outside the bustle of city life.

Enjoy the coastal backdrop and calming sea breeze, and if you are 

lucky, chance upon the occasional wild otters and hornbills as you 

stroll along the Changi Point Coastal Walk or Changi Beach Park. 

There are also many delectable local and international food options 

to choose from to keep your bellies happy.

Stay, Meet, Play

About CSC Chalets

Suggested Itineraries

History of Changi Village

How About A Staycation?

Changi Village Attractions

CSC @ Changi I Highlights

CSC @ Changi l Accommodation

Flip the pages to find out what to see, do and 
dine when you stay in our chalets. Follow our 
suggested itineraries and create wonderful 
memories with your loved ones!

Perfect for families, Ismadi,
CSC Member

All information is accurate as at Jan 2023
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Relaxing & Wonderful, Sui Chen, CSC Member

How About A Staycation? Contents
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Map

A true vacation. Don’t feel like in 
Singapore, Lily Lee 



Comfort

We periodically 

upgrade our chalets 

to enhance your stay 

experience

We are certified

SG Clean, and undergo

enhanced sanitisation

using professional

equipment

Eco-friendly

We are awarded BCA 

Green Mark (Gold) 

since 2018 to provide a 

green and

sustainable stay

Civil Service Club (CSC) is the ultimate social club for members and public service officers, boasting

with three clubhouses and chalet resorts for all your recreation needs. CSC is one of the largest chalet

operators in Singapore offering a total of 110 chalets units across our resorts – CSC @ Changi l, CSC @

Changi ll  (Former Aloha Changi) and CSC @ Loyang (Former Aloha Loyang).
 

CSC chalets are not only fully furnished, modern chalets, but are thoughtfully designed to provide you 

an enjoyable stay experience. We pride our chalets to excel in four areas - Comfort, Care, Eco-friendly 

and Family-friendly.

Family-friendly

We welcome families 

and have everything 

for little ones and the 

elderly alike

CSC Chalets are open to the public to book and stay. CSC Members and public service officers enjoy

discounted rates as well as a preferential early booking period, with members getting the best rates and

booking windows. Find out more about CSC membership at www.csc.sg/membership

About CSC Chalets
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Changi Village is located in the far east of Singapore and opens out to the South China Sea to the east

and the Serangoon Harbour to the north where, if you squint hard enough, you may just spot the land

across the straits, which is Johor Bahru, Malaysia across the straits.

The name “Changi” was thought to be derived from the Chengai tree which was an especially tall tree

commonly found in the area. Unfortunately, most of the Chengai trees were cleared in the 1920s to

make way for the British Royal Air Force base. Over the years, while new buildings have sprouted up in

secluded enclaves within the precinct, Changi Village still retains remnants of its idyllic quiet

kampong past.

Today, Changi Village continues to serve as a respite from the city and a connecting point for visitors

to the off-shore island, Pulau Ubin.

Changi Point Ferry Terminal

Changi Village Hawker Centre

HISTORY OF

Changi Village
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Changi Point Coastal Walk
This pedestrian-friendly boardwalk hugs the
coastline and spans across six distinct sections. A
beginner-level trail, this 2.2km walk makes for an
easy walk, even for kids! Visitors are offered
picturesque views of the coast overlooking Pulau
Ubin, while cutting through lush greenery and a
scenic walk over water where the Kelong Walk
section is built on stilts. Be surrounded by
centuries old heritage trees and observe wildlife
like monitor lizards, otters and exotic bird species
as you stroll along the trail. Do catch the
breathtaking views of the sunrise from Beach
Walk or the sunset at Sunset Walk.

 
Changi Beach Park
This 28-hectare beach park stretching 3.3km is one
of Singapore’s oldest coastal parks and one of the
only two natural beaches in Singapore. A family-
friendly destination, children can frolic around the
two playgrounds there that ignite the imagination
to go for a nautical adventure. There are bucket
seats, climbing nets and even a wooden castaway
raft to keep the little ones entertained for hours.
Challenge yourself and conquer the entire scenic
coastal route with fellow runners, inline skaters
and cyclists. Stop for selfies or welfies mid-way
with the planes flying literally overhead! Don’t
worry if you didn’t bring your inline skates or
bicycles along. There’s a fully equipped bicycle
rental kiosk that even has quad family bicycles.

Chek Jawa Wetlands
Chek Jawa is located on the remote, eastern end
of Pulau Ubin and one of Singapore’s richest
ecosystems featuring six distinct ecological
habitats. Each habitat supports a distinct
ecosystem of wildlife and plants that are scarce in
Singapore. Lucky visitors could chance a close-up
encounter with sea hares, octopuses, sea horses,
nudibranchs and colourful flatworms – just some
of the many fascinating residents of Chek Jawa.

Changi Beach Park

Changi Point Coastal Walk

Chek Jawa Wetlands
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ATTRACTIONS IN

Changi Village NATURE

https://www.nparks.gov.sg/-/media/nparks-real-content/gardens-parks-and-nature/diy-walk/diy-walk-pdf-files/changi-point-coastal-walk.pdf
https://www.nparks.gov.sg/gardens-parks-and-nature/parks-and-nature-reserves/changi-beach-park
https://www.nparks.gov.sg/pulau-ubin/biodiversity/places-of-interest/chek-jawa-wetlands


Ubin Town, the heart of Ubin

The Courtyard, Changi Chapel and Museum

Changi Chapel and Museum 

The Changi Chapel and Museum

(CCM) tells the story of the prisoners of

war and civilians interned in Changi

prison camp during the Japanese

Occupation. Managed by the National

Museum of Singapore, the newly

revamped CCM features new content

and artefacts, including stories and

personal objects collected from

families of former internees that

emphasise their personal experiences,

presented in an intimate and

engaging format. The museum’s

narrative is centred on remembrance

and reflection, encouraging visitors to

contemplate both the hardships that

the internees underwent, as well as

their courage and resilience in the face

of difficulties. Admission is free for

Singaporeans & Permanent Residents.

HERITAGE

Pulau Ubin

Pulau Ubin, is often considered home

to the last surviving “kampungs” and

visitors feel like they are transported

back to 1960s. Located at the north-

east side of Singapore, the 1,020ha

island is home to wooden jetties,

wooden house villages, laid-back

inhabitants, abandoned quarries and

plantations, and preserved nature trails

and wildlife. Inhale fresher air and

enjoy the soothing sights and sounds

of nature as you cycle or stroll along

rustic boulevards under swaying

coconut palms and overgrown rubber

plantations.

Dawning at Pulau Ubin
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https://www.nhb.gov.sg/changichapelmuseum
https://www.nhb.gov.sg/changichapelmuseum
https://www.nparks.gov.sg/pulau-ubin


888 Mookata

Ciclo e Caffe

Chocolate Origin

Le Xuan Hong Kong
Tim Sum

Tang Tea
House

Pranakorn

Changi Beach
Seafood Paradise

Tiong Bahru
Boneless Hainanese
Chicken Rice

The Seagrill

Smith Marine

BamBooze Bistro Phat Chic
Forever

Charlie's
Corner

Jacob’s Café

Buddyline Bistro

FOOD

Foodies will be delighted in the array of gastronomy favourites at Changi Village. Wake up to an

intercontinental breakfast with farm fresh eggs or handmade Cantonese dim sum. Savour delicious

economical eats at the Changi Village hawker centre, with popular nasi lemak and chendol stalls. Grab

a lunch spot at one of the many casual diners boasting sea views or beat the humidity at a café serving

cool treats, including specialty brewed beers.
 

From local street food to quaint diners, with cuisines to match every whim and occasion, you won’t go 

hungry here!

Discounts for CSC members and CSC @ Changi I and Changi II chalet users. View all discounts and terms here 

Vegetarian options available

Halal certified 7

Chock Full
Of Beans

https://www.facebook.com/888mookata/
https://ciclo-e-caffe.com/
https://chocolate-origin.com/
https://www.lexuanhongkongtimsum.com/
http://www.tangteahouse.com/
https://www.facebook.com/PranakornChangiV
http://www.changibc.org.sg/
http://tiongbahruchickenrice.oddle.me/
http://www.seagrill.com.sg/
https://www.smithmarine.com.sg/
https://www.facebook.com/BamboozePub
https://www.facebook.com/Phat-Chic-Forever-102621408309472/
https://www.facebook.com/Phat-Chic-Forever-102621408309472/
https://www.jacobscafe.com.sg/
https://www.buddylinesg.com/collections/bistro-menu
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Upload/Whats-Happening/PDF/9/CSCChangiDeals.pdf
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Upload/Whats-Happening/PDF/9/CSCChangiDeals.pdf
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Upload/Whats-Happening/PDF/9/CSCChangiDeals.pdf
http://www.chockfullofbeans.com.sg/
http://www.chockfullofbeans.com.sg/


Swimming Pool

Heritage Block, Level 1

The swimming pool offers an unparalleled view of

the sea. Relax and watch the bumboats throttling

through the Squance Bank from the comfort of

the Jacuzzi infinity pool. There’s also a lap pool for

recreational swimming. A children’s wading pool

with water play features and a pirate ship-themed

playground keep the little ones busy!

Asian Detours

Recreation Complex, Level 1

Explore the natural habitat on a bike trail around

Pulau Ubin surrounding or kayak through the

fascinating mangroves, in the backwaters of

Sungei Jelutong. Driven by a team of

professionals, Asian Detours has experienced

Adventure Leaders to take you on an experiential

tour where you can get up close to these habitats

and learn fun facts about native flora and fauna.

PLAY

Gallop Bowl

Recreation Complex, Level 3

Gallop Bowl bowling centre is a 20-lane bowling

center that is well-equipped with top quality

Brunswick Vector Plus HD scoring system and

child friendly bumper rails.

M Club

Recreation Complex, Level 4

M Club is a fun, family-friendly pub with private

karaoke rooms. Sing your heart out or choose to

have a game at the pool table or electronic darts

machines. M Club opens till midnight.
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Highlights of

CSC Changi I

https://www.cscchangi.sg/Fun_Swimming.aspx
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Fun_Asian.aspx
http://gallopbowl.com/
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Fun_MClub.aspx


Absolute Fitness Gym

Recreation Complex, Level 4

Open to members of CSC and the public, Absolute Fitness Gym is equipped with state-of-the-art

facilities as well as fitness classes such as boxing, HIIT, MMA, Muay Thai and Yoga. With plenty of natural

light through the floor to-ceiling glass windows. It offers peaceful surroundings to keep you focused on

your workout. Showers, towels and lockers are also available to gym users for free.

Chalet guests can fret not about missing their daily workout routines. Free access day pass* to the gym

is provided to staying guests upon request. Subject to availability on a first-come, first-served basis.

Rooftop BBQ**

Accommodation Block, Level 5

Barbeque with a sweeping view of Squance Bank 

and in the farther distance, Pulau Ubin. There’s 

even a binocular tower viewer to get a closer look 

at passing sailboats and kelongs out at sea. All the 

rooftop BBQ pavilions are sheltered and equipped 

with fans if it gets too hot.

Pavilion BBQ

Event Lawn, Level 1

These standalone pavilions offer generous space

for your group to mingle around. Schedule your

BBQs for the evenings and enjoy the sunset view

and cool evening sea breeze wafting from the

coast nearby.

Barbeque Facilities
Get together with family and friends for a good hands-on grilling session. Choose from two BBQ

settings – at the rooftop or next to the Event Lawn. All BBQ pits are well equipped with a sink and tap

for convenience in food preparation as well as a seating area to tuck into your delicious spread.

*Terms and conditions apply
**Booking is for chalet suites only. Charges apply 9

https://www.cscchangi.sg/Fun_Gym.aspx
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Stay_Rooftop.aspx
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Fun_BBQ.aspx


DINE
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Al-Capone

Beside Swimming Pool, Level 1

Affectionally known as the ultimate destination

for food, drink, music and lifestyle for ‘The Boss’,

Al Capone’s started out as a small family business

mainly focusing on providing very affordable

booze, amazing food, best music playlist and

good vibes! Enjoy their Italian fusion food menu

and try their thin crust pizza, lamb shanks, mafia

wings, chicken tikka masala, lasagne, pork chops

and more! Catch live sports from the Premiership

League, Formula 1, golf, rugby and other

competitive sports while you are there too!

Ohana Beach House

Recreation Complex, Level 3

Be it a romantic dinner date, casual work

meeting or happy hour, Ohana Beach House

offers a unique dining experience with a majestic

view of the sea. This laid-back diner is a great

place to unwind, and dig in to their delectable

range of grills, burgers, and healthy salads.

There’s also a pool table and foosball to pit your

skills.

https://www.cscchangi.sg/Dine_AlCapones.aspx
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Dine_OhanaBeachHouse.aspx


Muslim Delights

Recreation Complex, Level 4

Muslim Delights is one of the top Halal catering

services in Singapore and was a Michelin Bib

Gourmand awardee in 2018. From a small Nasi

Padang stall in an army camp, Muslim Delights

has risen to become the preferred caterer for

local celebrities including singer Taufik Batista.

With a fully air-conditioned venue and a pillarless

banquet area, the restaurant makes an ideal

venue for weddings and events. The must tries

include beef rendang and nasi ayam.

Canopy

Heritage Block, Level 1

This will be Canopy's fourth and latest outlet.

Slated to open in Feb 2023, the outlet will offer a

biophilic all-day dining experience accompanied

by an uninterrupted sea view. The alfresco dining

area is pet friendly too! Visit their website

https://www.canopygardendining.com for more

updates.
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https://www.cscchangi.sg/Dine_muslim.aspx
https://www.canopygardendining.com/


Day 2

Explore Changi Village and have breakfast at 

one of the many quaint Instagrammable cafes 

and dessert shops at Changi Village such as 

Chock Full Of Beans.
 

Stop by the Changi Point Ferry 

Terminal Centre to watch the bumboats and 

occasional fishermen hurl in their catch.

Stretch those legs along Changi Point 

Coastal Walk and enjoy the coastal scenery.

Need more time? Ask for the late checkout 

promotion and extend your stay till 6pm at 70% off 
FOR FAMILIES

rates. Subject to room availability.

Day 1

Grab some lunch with Western

cuisine at Ohana Beach House and 

enjoy the charming décor and views.
 

Let the kids have some water-play at the 

wading pool and the pirate ship themed 

playground! You can also let the kids play in 

the infinity pool while you lay back and enjoy 

the jacuzzi and view!
 

Take a stroll along Changi Beach Park and 

enjoy the sea breeze. Let the kids frolic in sand 

play or the playgrounds.

For dinner, show off your grill skills on the 

BBQ. Don’t forget some marshmallows 

for dessert!

If your kids are still awake and need some 

night-time entertainment, head over to 

Gallop Bowl at the Recreation Complex for 

some special bowling fun.

Have a scenic family bike ride

Sun, sand, sea and playground!

Suggested
Itineraries
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Splash and play in the wading pool

Choose your own latte art design at Chock Full Of Beans



FOR COUPLES

Day 1

Start with an authentic Thai 

seafood lunch at Pranakorn.

Head back to lounge by the Jacuzzi infinity 

pool at the Heritage Block and enjoy the 

unparalleled views of the sea.

Time travel back to the 1960s when you 

head over to Pulau Ubin and visit the last 

kampungs in Singapore and one of 

Singapore’s richest ecosystems at 

Chek Jawa Wetlands.

Join Asian Detours on one of their guided 

tours which could take you to Pulau Ubin to 

explore the mangroves in the backwaters of 

Sungei Jelutong.
 

Enjoy a unique dining experience at the 

floating kelong restaurant - Smith Marine and 

catch your own fish from their ‘sure catch 

pond’. Feast on the fresh seafood and catch the 

spectacular sunset on the deck.

If it’s too early to call it a night, we recommend 

heading out to Little Island Brewing Co. 

for a dispense-it-yourself fresh, unfiltered, 

unrefined and unpasteurised beer experience 

and other brewer’s specials, wines and spirits.

Day 2

Rise early and take a scenic stroll along the 

Changi Point Coastal Walk hugging the 

coastline, all the way to the western end of 

Changi Point. Don’t forget to pause here for 

some insta-worthy spots including a section 

that is built on stilts, above the sea.

Head over to The Coastal Settlement for a slow 

brunch, tucked away amidst nature but just a 

15 minute’s walk away, leisurely.

Enjoy the unparallel view of the coastline

Romantic stroll along the coastal boardwalk

Couple selfie at the Ketam Quarry Viewpoint

Soak in the atmosphere and flavours at Little Island
Brewing Co and The Coastal Settlement
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Deluxe Suite Superior Suite

All suites and villas are equipped with: 

Amenities

      Air Conditioning
      Free Wifi
      Pillow Menu
      Cable TV
      Complimentary Beverages
      Hot & Cold Water Dispenser
      Spa Shower
      Toiletries and Bath Amenities

 

CSC @ Changi I offers three accommodation types for singles/couples, families and small groups -

choose from a single suite, family suite or standalone villa. All suites and villas are generously spacious

with modern facilities. For those with young kids, you may request for a baby cot from our Guest Service

Desk. Baby chair and kids’ utensils will also be provided*. All CSC accommodations are non- smoking

rooms.

SINGLE SUITES

The Superior and Deluxe suites are entry level suites that are designed for couples or small families with 

a baby or young kid. All suites are sea facing.

43 sqm 1 King Size Bed 

* For details, please email to rooms@csc.sg
** Not provided in Single Suites. Only upon request and subject to availability.

43 sqm 2 Super Single Beds
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CSC @ Changi I 
Accommodation 

Enjoy a virtual tour of our suites and villas here

Towel
Hair Dryer
Digital Safe
Fridge & Microwave
Induction Cooker**

Others
Swimming Pool Access
Free parking

https://tourmkr.com/G188lq37Q4/6349548p&45.62h&89.11t
https://tourmkr.com/G188lq37Q4/6349548p&45.62h&89.11t


Family Suite Plus

86 sqm, 2 bedrooms and 1 spacious balcony patio 

 King Size Bed and 2 Super Single Beds 

Families can enjoy a delightful stay at the Family Suite Plus. Different in the room layout to the Family

Suite, the Suite Plus is also able to accommodate an additional pull out bed. There are 2 units, with

one located on level 3, and another on level 4. Each has a living area, kitchenette and double

bedrooms with free Wi-Fi and mio TV access for your convenience.

86 sqm, 2 bedrooms

1 King Size Bed, 2 Super Single Beds and 1 Pull-Out Bed

Family Suite

FAMILY SUITES

Families will have a delightful stay in the family suites. These suites are generously spacious with 

separate bedrooms for parents and children. One unit is specially designed with a wheelchair accessible 

bathroom and other safety features for the elderly or guests with mobility challenges.

15

Stay together as a family in the generously spacious Family Suites. There are 3 units of Family Suite,

including 1 unit of Handicap Accessible HCP Family Suite for the elderly or those with disabilities,

located on the 2nd level. Each 86 sqm suite has a living area, kitchenette and double bedrooms. The

suite comes with free Wi-Fi and mio TV access for your convenience.

https://www.cscchangi.sg/Stay_FamilySuite.aspx
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Stay_FamilySuite.aspx


Check out the latest chalet promotions here

Premier Villa

VILLAS

Suitable for families, all villas are two-storey and comes with a spacious living room and kitchenette, and 

a bedroom on the 1st storey for elderly or those with mobility challenges. All villas are equipped with a 

BBQ gas grill*.

*Additional charges apply, for use

277 sqm, 3 bedrooms

Private Patio and Private Activity Room

186 sqm, 3 bedrooms

1 King Size Bed and 4 Super Single Beds

1 King Size Bed and 4 Super Single Beds

Superior / Deluxe Villa

Get together with close friends or have a family gathering at either our Superior or Deluxe Villa. These

modern 3 bedroom two-storey villa has a comfortable living room, kitchenette, and a bedroom on the 1st

storey for the elderly or those with disabilities. There are each 2 units of the Superior and  Deluxe Villa

and each is equipped with a BBQ gas grill. For guests staying in our Deluxe Villa, they can wake up to the

lovely seaview for a truly laid back and tranquil experience. There is also a private patio which you can

rent for larger gatherings or celebrations at the Deluxe Villa.

The sea facing Premier Villa is one of Singapore’s poshest and most luxurious chalets. Enjoy the

modernity and experience a stay like no other. Wake up to the sounds of the sea, and enjoy a private

respite in this standalone villa. This generously sized 3 bedroom two-storey villa has a living room,

kitchenette, private patio and even a private mahjong room!
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https://www.cscchangi.sg/
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Stay_Villas.aspx
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Stay_Villas.aspx


Private Events

For all your special occasions from birthdays to

weddings, CSC has a venue to suit your needs.
 

Choose from our function rooms, a banquet hall 

or even our villas. For more space, you can rent the 

extra patio space if you stay in any of the Deluxe 

Villas. Did you know we can also take care of your 

preferred decoration needs? CSC @ Changi I has 

a few beautiful spots for an intimate wedding 

reception or solemnisation.

Besides the villas,  the outdoor dining area at 

Muslim Delight is perfect for the exchange of vows

with a tranquil view as your backdrop.

Corporate Events

Avoid the norm for your corporate cohesion

activity when you organise them at CSC. 

Have a go at nature-based activities such as an

eco-walk at Chek Jawa or kayak through the

mangrove swamp.
 

We have indoor and outdoor venues for different 

needs. Use them individually for team meetings, 

workshops or product training, or combine 

multiple venues for a corporate family day, sports 

meet or tele match! We can help you make 

provisions for wet weather so your plans are 

weather-proof. Why not end the day high with a 

BBQ dinner and a stay at the chalets?

We provide comprehensive, one-stop planning and delivery, that includes even the invitations, décor

and set-up, entertainment and cuisine of your choice. Special packages are available to include

accommodation for your guests.
 

Excited to host your next event here? Reach our events team at 6709 4709 or changi@csc.sg

Mark the momentous occasions in your life, or have a change of scenery with a corporate retreat at CSC

@ Changi l. From birthdays, weddings, corporate teambuilding, product launches to family days – we’ve

got you covered with the many unique events spaces at Changi! Individual venue at CSC @ Changi l can

fit up 240 people, and can fit up to 1,000 people when the venues are combined.
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OPP GOVT CHALETS
STOP ID: 99109

BUS NO. 29
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CHOCOLATE ORIGIN

NDO CAFE

CHANGI VILLAGE
BUS TERMINAL
BUS NO. 2, 29, 59, 109

 
BLK 4
STOP ID: 9913
BUS NO. 2, 59, 109

PRANAKORN

JACOB’S CAFÉ 

CHANGI BEACH PARK 
 260 NICOLL DR

5 CHANGI VILLAGE RD
 #01-2049

CIVIL SERVICE CLUB @ CHANGI I  

CIVIL SERVICE CLUB @ CHANGI II
(FORMER ALOHA CHANGI)                

GREENOLOGY

CHANGI CHAPEL AND
MUSEUM

 

PULAU UBIN

888 MOOKATA

289 FARNBOROUGH ROAD

10MINS BY CAR FROM
CSC @ CHANGI I

 
15MINS BY FERRY FROM

CHANGI POINT FERRY TERMINAL

CHANGI POINT FERRY TERMINAL

BUSES AVAILABLE
2             FROM KAMPONG BAHRU 
29           FROM TAMPINES
59           FROM BISHAN
109          FROM SERANGOON

RESTAURANT & BAR

CIVIL SERVICE CLUB

NATURE

HERITAGE

SHOPPING

CAFÉ / ICE CREAM SHOP FERRY TERMINAL

CHANGI VILLAGE BUS TERMINAL

CIVIL SERVICE CLUB @ CHANGI II
(FORMER ALOHA CHANGI)

TIONG BAHRU BONELESS
HAINANESE CHICKEN RICE

BAMBOOZE BISTRO 

888 MOOTKATA 

CIVIL SERVICE CLUB
@ CHANGI I

CHANGI VILLAGE HOTEL
STOP ID: 99129
BUS NO. 29

         JACOB’S CAFÉ

LE XUAN HONG KONG
TIM SUM 

PRANAKORN

ENTRY
POINT

TANG TEA
HOUSE
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POINT FERRY
TERMINAL

THE SEAGRILL

CHANGI 
POINT 

COASTAL
WALK

CHANG
I POINT
BRIDGE

CHANGI
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PARK

NETHERAVON ROAD

CHANGI COAS

LOYANG AVE ROAD

T TRACK

CLICK HERE FOR
GOOGLE MAPS

Map
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CHARLIE'S CORNER

CHOCK FULL
OF BEANS

 

CHANGI 
VILLAGE
HAWKER
CENTRE

 

AFT CHANGI GOLF COURSE
STOP ID: 99041

BUS NO. 2, 9, 19, 59, 89, 109

2 NETHERAVON ROAD
SINGAPORE 508503

 
30 NETHERAVON ROAD

SINGAPORE  508522

4 CHANGI VILLAGE ROAD
#01-2086

888 MOOKATA  5 CHANGI VILLAGE ROAD
#01-2017

THE COASTAL
SETTLEMENT

 200 NETHERAVON ROAD 

TANG TEA HOUSE 57 LORONG BEKUKONG

SMITH MARINE 20MINS BY FERRY FROM
CHANGI POINT FERRY TERMINAL

LE XUAN HONG
KONG TIM SUM

BLK 5 CHANGI VILLAGE RD
#01-2053/2055

TIONG BAHRU BONELESS
HAINANESE CHICKEN RICE 

5 CHANGI VILLAGE RD
 #01-2037

BAMBOOZE BISTRO 5 CHANGI VILLAGE RD
 #01-2043

CHARLIE'S CORNER 2 CHANGI VILLAGE RD
 #01-70

CHANGI BEACH 
SEAFOOD PARADISE

2 ANDOVER ROAD

THE SEAGRILL

CHOCK FULL 
OF BEANS

 4 CHANGI VILLAGE ROAD
#01-2090

 
CHOCOLATE ORIGIN  4 CHANGI VILLAGE ROAD

#01-2084
 

PHAT CHIC FOREVER 4 CHANGI VILLAGE RD
 #01-2072

CHEK JAWA
WETLANDS

HIRE A VAN OR RENT A BICYCLE 
FROM PULAU UBIN FERRY TERMINAL 

CHANGI BEACH
PARK

5 MINS WALK FROM
CSC @ CHANGI I 

CHANGI POINT
COASTAL WALK

2 MINS WALK FROM
 CSC @ CHANGI I  
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Check out the discounts when you flash your CSC chalet room card, CSC
membership card or virtual membership card via CSC here

https://www.facebook.com/PranakornChangiV
https://www.jacobscafe.com.sg/
https://www.jacobscafe.com.sg/
https://greenology.sg/
https://www.nhb.gov.sg/changichapelmuseum
https://www.nparks.gov.sg/gardens-parks-and-nature/parks-and-nature-reserves/pulau-ubin-and-chek-jawa
https://www.google.com/maps/@1.3899861,103.9826046,17z
https://www.facebook.com/888mookata/
https://www.thecoastalsettlement.com/
http://www.tangteahouse.com/
https://www.smithmarine.com.sg/
https://www.lexuanhongkongtimsum.com/
http://tiongbahruchickenrice.oddle.me/
http://tiongbahruchickenrice.oddle.me/
https://www.facebook.com/BamboozePub
https://www.facebook.com/BamboozePub
https://www.facebook.com/charliescorner.sg/
http://www.changibc.org.sg/
http://www.changibc.org.sg/
http://www.changibc.org.sg/
http://www.seagrill.com.sg/
http://www.chockfullofbeans.com.sg/
http://www.chockfullofbeans.com.sg/
http://www.chockfullofbeans.com.sg/
https://chocolate-origin.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/ice-cream-parlor/Phat-Chic-Forever-102621408309472/
https://www.nparks.gov.sg/gardens-parks-and-nature/parks-and-nature-reserves/pulau-ubin-and-chek-jawa
https://www.nparks.gov.sg/gardens-parks-and-nature/parks-and-nature-reserves/changi-beach-park
https://www.nparks.gov.sg/-/media/nparks-real-content/gardens-parks-and-nature/diy-walk/diy-walk-pdf-files/changi-point-coastal-walk.pdf
https://www.cscchangi.sg/Upload/Whats-Happening/PDF/9/CSCChangiDeals.pdf

